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subunit Cys1368 on the diffusion properties of αPS2CβPS integrins are reported. Sequence alignment shows
that this cysteine is palmitoylated in human α3 and α6 integrin subunits. Replacing Cys1368 in wild-type
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The mobile Val1368 integrins also exhibit less time-dependent diffusion, as measured by FRAP. Tandem mass
spectrometry data suggest that Cys1368 contains a redox or palmitoylation PTM in αPS2CβPS integrins. This
membrane proximal Cys may play an important role in the diffusion of other alpha subunits that contain this
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Abstract 
Cysteine residues (Cys) in the membrane proximal region are common post-translational modification 
(PTM) sites in transmembrane proteins. Herein, the effects of a highly conserved membrane proximal α-
subunit Cys
1368
 on the diffusion properties of αPS2CβPS integrins are reported. Sequence alignment shows 
that this cysteine is palmitoylated in human α3 and α6 subunits. Replacing Cys
1368 
with valine (Val
1368
) 
putatively blocks a PTM site and alters integrins' ligand binding and diffusion characteristics. Both 
fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) and single particle tracking (SPT) diffusion 
measurements show Val
1368 
integrins are more mobile compared to Cys
1368
 integrins. Approximately 33% 
and 8% more Val
1368 
integrins are mobile as measured by FRAP and SPT, respectively. The mobile Val
1368 
integrins also exhibit less time-dependent diffusion, as measured by FRAP. Tandem mass spectrometry 
data suggest that Cys
1368
 contains a redox or palmitoylation PTM in αPS2CβPS integrins. This membrane 
proximal Cys may play an important role in the diffusion of other alpha subunits that bear this conserved 
residue.  
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1. Introduction 
The integrin family of cell surface receptors plays a critical role in many fundamental cellular 
processes like cell adhesion, progression, growth, and proliferation [1]. Integrins mediate 
bidirectional signaling across the cell membrane [2]. This signaling occurs via ligand binding to 
integrins (outside-in signaling) and via binding of several cytosolic proteins (inside-out 
signaling). In general, signaling depends on the concentration of the involved proteins and also 
their correct localization in the signaling region [3]. Recent studies highlighted the importance of 
post-translational modifications (PTM) in localizing a protein into membranes and membrane 
domains [4]. The goal of the current study is to identify the role of a highly conserved membrane 
proximal cysteine (Cys
1368
) of the αPS2CβPS integrins on the receptor's lateral diffusion in the 
cell membrane.  
Due to the nucleophilicity and redox sensitivity of non-disulfide cysteine amino acid 
residues, they are prone to various PTMs [5, 6]. Cysteine residues are modified through both 
spontaneous and enzyme-catalyzed reactions. Some of the common modifications include 
oxidation (e.g., sulfhydration, glutathionylation, sulfenylation, sulfonation, and nitrosation), 
prenylation, palmitoylation, and Michael addition with lipid-derived electrophiles [7-11]. In 
addition to these, there are rare modifications at cysteine such as methylation and phosphorylation 
that are reported for both eukaryotic and prokaryotic proteins [12]. There are diverse functional 
consequences on protein localization, interactions, and trafficking in the cell membrane as a result 
of cysteine PTMs [13]. Alterations in cysteine PTMs are reported to contribute to proliferative 
and degenerative diseases [14-16].  
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Figure 1. Sequence alignment of integrin’s α-cytoplasmic and transmembrane domains across 
different species. The single-letter amino acid code is used. Species are: Ce, Caenorhabditis 
elegans; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Hs, Homo sapiens; Mm, Mus musculus. The amino acid 
sequence of Drosophila αPS2C domain is shown in bold and the conserved cysteines are shown 
in red. 
 
Figure 1 depicts the multiple sequence alignment of the transmembrane and cytoplasmic 
domains of selected integrin α subunits of Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster, 
Homo sapiens, and Mus musculus. There is a cysteine in the membrane proximal region that is 
conserved among all the subunits. This specific cysteine is palmitoylated in human α3 and α6 
integrin subunits [17]. Palmitoylation increases the affinity of proteins towards membranes 
nanodomains [18]. This leads to the hypothesis that the highly conserved cysteine in the 
membrane proximal region of αPS2CβPS integrins and its putative PTMs play a role in 
governing the receptor's biophysical properties. Additionally, it has been reported that the highly 
conserved GFFXR domain adjacent to the cysteine regulates the adhesive and ligand binding 
properties of integrins. The deletion of the cytoplasmic tail after the GFFXR domain, deleting the 
GFFXR domain, or mutating the GFFXR sequence resulted in a two to twelve-fold increase in 
ligand binding affinity compared to wild-type human and Drosophila integrins in several cell 
types [19-22]. On the other hand, there was a two-fold decrease in ligand binding affinity when 
Cys
1368
 is replaced with Val
1368
 in the α subunit of αPS2CβPS integrins [23]. If Cys
1368
 alters 
αPS2CβPS integrin diffusion properties, it is expected that a mutation to a different residue at 
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this position will produce altered diffusion properties compared to the wild-type receptor. We test 
this hypothesis by generating a Val
1368 
mutation through site directed mutagenesis. The 
consequences of this mutation on integrin diffusion are measured using fluorescence microscopy. 
Ensemble diffusion, that is an average across numerous receptors, is measured using fluorescence 
recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) and the diffusion of single receptors is measured using 
single particle tracking (SPT). Since receptor diffusion is primarily non-synchronous, measuring 
one receptor at a time accounts for diffusion heterogeneity. Finally, tandem mass spectrometry is 
used to identify potential PTMs at Cys
1368
.   
 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1. Cell culture  
Drosophila S2 cells were grown in Shields and Sang M3 insect media (M3, Sigma) supplemented 
with 10% fetal bovine serum (Irvine Scientific), 12.5 mM streptomycin, 36.5 mM penicillin, and 
0.2 µM methotrexate (Fisher Scientific). Six stably transformed S2 cell lines were developed by 
expressing: (i) wild-type (αPS2CβPS) integrins, (ii) Val
1368
 (αPS2C(C1368V)βPS) integrins, (iii) 
Venus yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-tagged wild-type integrins, (iv) YFP-tagged Val
1368
 
integrins, (v) HA (YPYDVPDYA)-tagged wild-type integrins, and (vi) HA-tagged Val
1368
 
integrins. YFP or HA tags were inserted in the 40-amino-acid extracellular serine-rich loop. The 
extracellular serine-rich loop has been used previously to insert epitope tags with minimum 
perturbation to integrin functions, such as ligand binding [24, 25]. The heat shock inducible 
promoter was used to express all exogenous proteins. Cells were maintained in a 22°C incubator 
and were heat-shocked in a 36 °C water bath for 30 min to induce expression of integrins before 
conducting any further experiments.  
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2.2. Immunoprecipitation and LC-MS/MS analysis of wild-type and Val
1368
 integrins  
Both wild-type and Val
1368
 integrin alpha subunits were purified using an HA (YPYDVPDYA) 
epitope tag. S2 cells expressing HA-tagged wild-type or Val
1368
 integrins were heat-shocked for 
30 minutes in a 36 °C water bath. Cells were kept in a 22 °C incubator for 3 hours before cell 
lysis. Cells were lysed using RIPA buffer (150 mM sodium chloride, 1.0% NP-40 detergent, 
0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 50 mM Tris, pH8.0) as described 
previously [26]. Cell lysates were incubated with Pierce™ anti-HA magnetic beads using the 
manufacturer's instructions. Bound HA-tagged wild-type or Val
1368
 integrin alpha subunit was 
eluted by incubating the beads at 95 ºC for 10 minutes with sodium dodecyl sulfate sample buffer 
(5% SDS, 5% Glycerol, 125 mM Tris-HCl (pH=6.8) and 0.01% Bromophenol Blue). Supernatant 
from the elution step was directly added to a pre-cast protein gel for separation by 
electrophoresis. Coomassie stained protein bands corresponding to wild-type or Val
1368
 integrin 
alpha subunit were excised from the gel and were digested with trypsin or chymotrypsin on an 
automated ProGest (Digilab, Marlborough, MA) protein digestion station. Digested fragments 
were loaded onto the Q-Exactive tandem mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) for LC-MS/MS 
analysis. The measured peptide fragments were searched for potential PTMs including 
sulfhydration (addition of –SH), nitrosation (addition of –NO), sulfonation (addition of -SO3) and 
palmitoylation (addition of palmitic acid through acylation of thiol on cysteine). 
 
2.3. Instrumentation 
A Nikon Eclipse TE2000U microscope (Melville, NY, USA) equipped with an oil immersion 
objective (100×, 1.49 NA) was used for all microscopy experiments. A mercury lamp was used 
for imaging, and fluorescence images were collected using a PhotonMAX 512 EMCCD camera 
(Princeton Instrument, Trenton, NJ, USA). For SPT, a filter set from Omega Optical (XF304-1, 
Brattleboro, VT, USA) was used for excitation (425/45-nm) and to collect the quantum dot 
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emission (605/20-nm). FRAP images were collected using a 500/20-nm excitation and a 535/30-
nm emission filter. 
 
2.4. FRAP microscopy  
FRAP data were collected and analyzed according to previously published protocols [26-28]. 
Briefly, cells expressing YFP-tagged wild-type or Val
1368
 integrins were plated onto ligand-coated 
glass slides. A series of images were acquired before and after photobleaching using mercury-
lamp excitation on a timeframe of 75 s. Photobleaching was accomplished with the 488-nm line 
of an argon ion laser. Data were analyzed using ImageJ version 1.38. FRAP curves were fit to 
extract diffusion parameters according to the method of Feder et al. by fitting the recovery curves 
to three different models - Brownian, constrained, and mixed diffusion [29]. A reduced chi
2
 value 
closest to 1 was used to indicate the best-fit model, which was the mixed diffusion model for all 
presented data.  
 
2.5. Single particle tracking 
Amine-derivatized polyethylene glycol (PEG) quantum dots (Life Technologies) measuring 16-
nm in diameter and with emission maxima at 605-nm were used for SPT measurements. Quantum 
dot probes for SPT were prepared as previously reported [27]. Briefly, quantum dots were 
conjugated with a recombinant version of the αPS2CβPS integrin ligand, RBB-tiggrin, by mixing 
a ratio of 1 quantum dot to 20 RBB-Tiggrin in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 8.5 for 2 h. The 
ligand-coated quantum dots were sonicated for 2 h before diluting to the required concentration 
for cell incubation, and were then used within half an hour to limit the aggregation of quantum 
dots [27].  
Quantum dot-labeled integrins were localized and tracked using the Particle Tracker 
Plugin of ImageJ. A total of 91 trajectories were generated for each cell line. Data analysis was 
performed using a graphical user interface (GUI) in MATLAB to distinguish trajectories with 
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Brownian diffusion, confined diffusion, to calculate diffusion coefficients, and to identify 
immobile integrin fractions [30]. Only a small fraction of the total integrins in the cell membrane 
are measured in an SPT experiment. This is necessary to reduce the possibility that two or more 
QDs are colocalized within the diffraction volume, which would prohibit localizing and tracking 
each individual QD.  
 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Cys
1368
 to Val
1368 
mutation
 
increases αPS2CβPS integrins' mobile fraction 
S2 cells expressing wild-type Cys
1368
 integrins or Val
1368 
integrins are used in this study to reveal 
the role of Cys
1368
 in altering the receptor's diffusion properties. Table 1 lists the diffusion 
parameters for both cell lines obtained from the FRAP curves shown in figure 2. The percentage 
of mobile wild-type integrins is 59.9 ± 0.7% as measured by FRAP. In comparison, 93 ± 1% of 
the integrins are mobile in cells expressing Val
1368 
integrins. Similar to the FRAP results, SPT 
also measured more mobile integrin trajectories in the Val
1368
 cell line (80%) compared to the 
wild-type cell line (72%) as shown in table 2. (The values measured by SPT are obtained from 
counting among all measured trajectories so no uncertainty reported). The percent mobile fraction 
measured by FRAP and the percent mobile trajectories measured by SPT are not necessarily 
comparable due to the nature of the measurements, as further outlined below. However, the trend 
between the wild-type and Val
1368
 integrin mobile fraction measured by FRAP and the trend 
between the wild-type and Val
1368
 integrin mobile trajectories measured by SPT reveal the 
presence of Cys
1368
 results in the immobilization of a fraction of integrins.  
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Table 1. Diffusion parameters obtained from FRAP experiments.  
 D (1s) 
 (µm
2
/s)
1
 
α Mobile 
fraction (%) 
Wild-type integrins 0.69 ± 0.02 0.59 ± 0.01 59.9  ± 0.7 
Val
1368 
 integrins 0.52 ± 0.02 0.74 ± 0.02 93 ± 1 
1
The uncertainty in the diffusion parameters represents one standard deviation in fitting the average FRAP 
curves from at least 10 replicate measurements. There are other experimental uncertainties, such as the 
excitation volume from the laser profile, that have not been included in these uncertainties and which will 
increase the uncertainty. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Average fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) curves (open circles) and 
corresponding best fit (solid line) to the data. The diffusion parameters extracted from the fit are 
shown in table 1. 
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Table 2. Diffusion parameters obtained from SPT experiments. 
p values are obtained from comparing wild-type and Val
1368
 data sets using the Kolmogorov–
Smirnov (K-S) test.  
 
 A difference between the FRAP and SPT experiments is the population of integrins that 
are measured. All integrins with a fluorescent tag, that is all the integrins in these FRAP studies, 
contribute to the FRAP signal. On the other hand, the integrins must be bound to ligand on the 
quantum dot in order to generate a signal in SPT. This may explain the difference in the 
percentage change of the mobile fraction as measured by the two techniques. In other words, 
there is a smaller increase in the mobile fraction of the ligand-bound population of integrins 
measured by SPT as compared with the total integrin population as measured by FRAP when 
Cys
1368
 is replaced with Val
1368
. In addition, the mobile fraction measured in FRAP requires the 
receptor to diffuse outside of a region defined by the dimensions of the laser beam (diameter of 
5.72 µm) whereas, the mobile trajectories in SPT only need to move a distance greater than the 
positional uncertainty in localizing the nanoparticle (0.014 µm). 
 
 Wild-type 
integrins 
Val
1368 
integrins 
Total Mobile trajectories (%) 72 80 
Average diffusion coefficient for Brownian 
trajectories (µm
2
/s) 
0.27 0.10 (p=0.22) 
Number of confined domains in 30 seconds 3 3 
Average diffusion coefficient inside the 
confined domains (µm
2
/s) 
0.013 0.031 (p=0.29) 
Average time in confined domains (s) 2.36 2.44 (p=0.57) 
Average diameter of the Confined domains 
(µm) 
0.260 0.370 (p=0.16) 
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3.2. Cys
1368
 to Val
1368 
mutation
 
generates more Brownian-like diffusion as measured by FRAP  
The α value measured by FRAP is indicative of the time dependence of the diffusion coefficient. 
An α value of 1 represents Brownian diffusion; lower α values are indicative of more diffusion 
constraints and a time-dependent diffusion coefficient. For wild-type integrins, the measured α 
was 0.59 ± 0.01 and this increased to 0.74 ± 0.02 with Val
1368
 mutation, indicating more 
Brownian-like diffusion for Val
1368
 integrins. The local constraints to the diffusion of membrane 
protein arise from interaction with other intracellular, membrane or extracellular components. 
The Val
1368 
mutation may alter one or a combination of interactions, resulting in less time-
dependent diffusion. 
As measured by SPT, confined domains are defined as regions in the cell membrane 
where a receptor is located for a time period that is longer than can be explained by Brownian 
diffusion. Diffusion is Brownian when no confined domains exist during the observed trajectory. 
A confinement index, L, was calculated at each time point of each trajectory. An L greater than 
3.16 for a duration greater than 1.125 s had a likelihood of greater than 99% to reflect confined 
diffusion as determined from simulated data [26]. Figure 3 shows trajectories and plots of the 
confinement index and diffusion coefficient for a trajectory exhibiting only Brownian diffusion 
and a trajectory with one confined domain (blue circle). As expected, the confinement index and 
diffusion coefficient are inversely proportional. 
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Figure 3. Plots showing (A) a trajectory with a single confined domain depicted by a blue circle; 
(B) a Brownian trajectory with no confined domains. Right panel C-D shows instantaneous 
diffusion coefficient and confinement index plots. Confined domains are identified from the 
calculated confinement index (L). An L greater than 3.16 (shown by the dotted line in C and D) 
for a duration greater than 1.125 s has a greater than 99% likelihood to reflect confined diffusion. 
 
There is no significant difference in the number of confined domains measured for wild-
type and Val
1368 
integrins (3 confined domains per 30 seconds). When a trajectory shows regions 
of confinement, the trajectory is further analyzed to determine the size of the confined domains, 
time in the confined domains and the diffusion coefficient inside the confined domains. These 
parameters are calculated and compared between wild-type and Val
1368
 integrins (table 2). 
Frequency histograms of confined domain size and duration of confinement are shown in figures 
4 and 5, respectively. For wild-type integrins, confined domains are 0.260-µm in diameter and the 
confinement lasted for an average of 2.36 s. There is no statistically significant change in either 
the time in (2.44 s) or diameter of (0.370-µm) confined domains measured for Val
1368
 integrins. 
While there is no statistically significant change in the average domain size, it is worthy to note 
that the largest domain size measured for wild-type integrins is 0.896-µm, while the largest 
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measured for Val
1368
 integrins is 2.520-µm.  
 
Figure 4. Frequency histograms of the size of confined domains. The results were normalized to 
the total number of measured confined domains (wild-type: 49 confined domains over 539 
seconds, and Val
1368 
mutant: 71 confined domains over 723 seconds). For clarity, two values are 
omitted from the Val
1368
 graph: one at 2.52 µm and one at 2.08 µm. 
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Figure 5. Frequency histograms of the duration of confined domains. The results were 
normalized to the total number of measured confined domains. 
 
3.3. Alterations in the
 
diffusion coefficient after Cys
1368
 to Val
1368 
mutation 
The last diffusion property to consider is the diffusion coefficient. The average diffusion 
coefficient measured by FRAP at one second decreased 25% when Cys
1368
 in wild-type integrins 
is replaced with Val
1368
. As discussed above, the diffusion coefficient is time dependent as a 
result of α being less than one; the percent difference in the diffusion coefficient is also time 
dependent. 
For SPT data, an average diffusion coefficient from all points in the trajectory is 
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calculated for the Brownian trajectories. Furthermore, the diffusion coefficients inside confined 
domains are separately calculated. As shown in table 2, the average diffusion coefficient of 
Val
1368
 integrins was statistically similar to the average diffusion coefficient of wild-type integrins 
inside and outside confined domains (i.e., when diffusion is Brownian). This indicates that 
Cys
1368
 does not affect the average diffusion coefficient of the ligand-bound integrins as measured 
in SPT. There is a 4 order of magnitude spread (0.001 to 10 s) in diffusion coefficients measured 
by SPT, which is consistent with the high degree of diffusion coefficient heterogeneity for many 
receptors (figure 6). 
 
Figure 6. Histogram of diffusion coefficients of mobile wild-type and Val
1368
 integrins exhibiting 
(A) Brownian diffusion and (B) for diffusion within confined domains. Histograms were 
normalized with respect to the total number of trajectories in each data set. 
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3.4. Post-translational modification of Cys
1368
  
Tandem mass spectrometry was used to identify modifications at Cys
1368 
on the αPS2C subunit. 
Trypsin digestion of wild-type αPS2C unexpectedly did not result in detection of the peptide 
containing Cys
1368
. Trypsin digests at lysine residues; in the case of the αPS2C subunit, there is a 
lysine adjacent to Cys
1368
 at the C-terminus. Cleavage at this lysine should generate an easy to 
detect hydrophilic peptide. If trypsin does not cut at this adjacent lysine, however, the next 
nearest cut site is 36 amino acids away into the extracellular domain. This would generate a hard 
to detect, large hydrophobic peptide. Interestingly, the expected fragment containing Val
1368 
was 
detected after trypsin digestion (table 3), indicating the specific presence of Cys
1368 
prevents 
trypsin digestion. We hypothesize that a PTM at Cys
1368 
inhibits trypsin digestion (possibly due to 
steric hindrance) at the adjacent lysine. Peptides containing palmitoylated cysteine (Cys
104
 and 
Cys
170
) were detected in the fragment mass spectrum, however, these were found in small 
hydrophilic peptides. 
On the other hand, chymotrypsin digestion (primarily at tyrosine, phenylalanine, 
tryptophan, and to a lesser extent at leucine and methionine) of integrin αPS2C subunit does 
produce peptides containing Cys
1368
. The mapped amino acids are shown in figure S1 in red font. 
The Cys
1368
 is observed to be modified with a sulfhydryl group or a sulfo group in four detected 
peptides as shown in table 3. The peptides with sulfhydryl or sulfo-modified Cys
1368
 are detected 
in four independent analyses, although the confidence match in the fragment mass spectrum was 
low. In two of the four analyses, peptides containing Cys
1368
 are also observed to be nitrosylated 
(addition of –NO) as shown in table 3. It is reported that cysteine modification occurs through 
nitrosation, as direct sulfhydration is not energetically favorable [31]. Palmitoylation at Cys
1368
, 
however, is not excluded based on the collected data. Detected palmitoylation sites measured 
after trypsin digestion produce the same PTM detected at Cys
1368 
after chymotrypsin digestion. It 
is possible that palmitoylation is more labile in these chymotrypsin digests. In summary, redox 
PTMs were detected on Cys
1368
. Given the sequence homology to other integrin alpha subunits 
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that are known to be palmitoylated at this site, it is highly suspected that Cys
1368
 is palmitoylated 
in αPS2C.  
 
Table 3. Identified peptide fragment containing Cys
1368
 or Val
1368
 and corresponding identified 
post-translational modification. 
Detected Peptides Detected Post Translational 
Modification 
MH
+
 (Da)  m/z (Da) 
VGFFNR 
 
none 739.39 370.20 
KCGFFNRNRPTDHS
QERQPL 
 
C2(Sulfo); R17(Deamidated) 2511.13 1256.07 
VWLLYKCGF 
 
C7(Sulfo) 1208.54 604.78 
LYKCGFFNRNRPT
DHSQERQPLRNGY
HGDEHL 
C4(Sulfo); N10(Deamidated); 
N24(Deamidated) 
3966.77 992.45 
LLYKCGFFNRNRPT
DHSQERQPL 
 
C5(Sulfo) 2899.38 1450.19 
LLYKCGF 
 
C5(Sulhydration) 844.45 422.73 
LYKCGFFNRNRPT
DHSQERQPL 
C4(Sulhydration); 
N8(Deamidated); 
N10(Deamidated) 
2709.30 903.78 
KCGFFNRNRPTDHS
QERQPLRNGY 
C2(Sulhydration); 
R9(Deamidated); 
R17(Deamidated); 
R21(Deamidated) 
2924.37 975.46 
LLYKCGFF 
 
C5(Sulhydration) 991.52 496.26 
YKCGFFNRNRPTD
HSQERQPL 
C3(Nitrosyl); R8(Deamidated); 
R10(Deamidated); 
R18(Deamidated) 
2625.18 875.73 
YKCGFFNRNRPTD
HSQERQPLRNGY 
 
C3(Nitrosyl) 3112.47 778.87 
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4. Conclusions 
This study revealed a role of Cys
1368
 in altering αPS2CβPS integrin diffusion. Both FRAP and 
SPT measured more mobile integrins when Cys
1368 
is mutated, as well as less time-dependent 
diffusion and a slower average diffusion coefficient as measure by FRAP.  Cys
1368
 is proposed to 
be an important PTM site that regulates the diffusion properties of αPS2CβPS integrins; this 
conserved cysteine may play a similar role in the biophysical properties of the other integrins 
listed in figure 1. 
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